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Junior-Senio-r Dance Set Opens Tonight;
S&F Show Slated0-Bands-Brown, Now

benior Superlatives,
Officers Nominated
IWwf LUS ftnlr banquet last niht featured the music of

and his rising campus band, the Four Sounds of Soundand Fury , and.the University quartet. During the business meet-ing alter the banquet nominations were made for the permanent
officers of the class of '42 and the senior superlatives, results tobe announced as soon as the ballots are tabulated.

Opening the banquet held in the crowded main dining room of

Are You Kiddin?' Review,
Tea Dance, Ball Tomorrow

By Billy Webb
Climaxing a week of dances, movies and banquets, the Junior-Seni- or

dance set, encompassing the largest number of students
participating in a campus hop, opens tonight at 9:30 in Woollen
gym with a formal dance at which Lt. Stanley Brown and his
Fort Bragg all-st- ar band will officiate.

Lt. Brown's band, which received the acclaim of Mickey Rooney,
outstanding young movie star, is a product of combination of in--

8
; dividual former big name band stars

ft

Bradshaw Answers

Enlistment Queries
m

Dean F. F. Bradshaw will conduct
a question-and-answ- er meeting on
the enlisted programs of the Army
and Navy this morning at 10:30 in
Memorial hall.

In constant touch with War and
Navy department officials, Dean
Bradshaw has made two trips to the
Capitol city for conferences in the
past two weeks.

Relieved of Dean of Students' du-

ties, he is devoting his entire time
to accumulating data on war service
opportunities for college students
and allied subjects.

Fleece Men
To Be Tapped

Annual selection of members of the
Golden Fleece, cloaked. in mystery and
the supernatural, will be held in Me
morial hall Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.

Between 8 and 8 :30 organ music will
fill the darkened aisles, and immediate-
ly following the doors will be closed
and locked. Pursuing the policy main
tained for many years, the Golden
Fleece will not divulge the names of
the men to be tapped.

Following the program at Memorial
hall the newly elected members will be
feted at a banquet in the Carolina Inn.

The Golden Fleece was founded by
Dr. Horace Williams in 1903 for the
purpose of bringing together represen
tatives of various groups on the cam-pu- r,

in an effort to unite them. Since
then the Fleece has continued to select
members from various representative
and industrious groups on the campus.
Since its formation in 1903 the Fleece
has tapped 361 members.

Contrary to popular belief that the
Fleece meets only once a year to induct
members, the members meet regularly
and endeavor to carry out its original
function. .

While the Fleece cannot act through
themselves, they carry on their activi-
ties through other campus organiza-
tions.

Fifteen CVTC Men
Visit Fort Bragg

Fifteen members of the CVTC staff
will visit Fort Bragg today, headed
by Lt. Col. W. A.' Raborg, local chief
of CVTC, to observe field artillery
training in all its phases and the basic
subjects they will find useful for their
military corps at the University.

The firing of cannon and rifles, the
observation of drill ground activity
and the use of gas masks will be the
main part of the review. The use of
camouflaged gun parks and the obser
vation of mass calisthenics are also
on the orders for the day.
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into one group. The band, compli--
mented at its last performance here,
plays in the style of Tommy Dorsey
which Brown describes as a "1942
brand of solid swing, plus a smooth
style of ballads."

Known as the Second Regimental
Dance Band, the aggregation prac-
tices before reveille in the officer's
mess of the Second Regiment. The
band is composed of former members
of the bands of Tommy Reynolds,
Harry James, Bobby Hackett, Buddy
Clark, and vocalist Pvt. Don Kay was
featured tenor with Freddie Martin.

Continuing the senior celebration,
Red Norvo will bring his baton, xylo
phone, and orchestra to the . campus
tomorrow for a day of melody which
comprises a concert, tea dance, ana
formal ball.

Sou. Fury's screwball produc
tion "Are You Kiddin'?", a ludicrous
performance which has been carefully
kept secret by S&F moguls, will share
the stage with Red.Norvo's band for
the concert which begins at 2:30 and
will continue until 4:30. Norvo s
crew, highly praised by music maga-
zine Metronome, entertains with beau
tiful songstress Kay Allen, funny an-

tics by band members, and the melodic
xylophoning of Norvo.

Immediately following tfye concert,
the tea dance will begin at 5 o'clock
in Woollen gym and last until 6:30.
Seniors at the formal ball Saturday
beginning at 9:30 will evince a radi
cal transition from Thursday's day
of going barefoot. Shortly before in
termission, Ben Hall, president of
Sound and Fury, will present a loving
cup to the coed judged most beauti
ful by the S&F executive committee
who will take notes on coed glamor
throughout the dance. 1

Senior Committees
See Williams Today

Senior executive committee and
dance committee members, committee
chairman, and class officers are re-

quested to drop by the YMCA at 10:30
today to see Dean Williams, co-chair-

of the Senior dance committee.

Hillel Tickets
Tickets for the closing Hillel ban-

quet Monday night must be obtained
from the Hillel YMCA office before
noon today.

Talk Tonight
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DTHEditor
Plays Drunk
In S&F Show
. Saturday afternoon, at the "Are
You Kidding?" Sound and .Fury-Dail- y

Tar Heel extravaganza, Orville Camp-
bell, dignitary of Graham Memorial's
second floor, steps from his editorial
pedestal to wander in during the
show, carting two quarts of whiskey,
and generally disturbs the already
disturbed proceedings.

This will be but one of the features
of the Sound and Fury spring produc-
tion, Tiny Hutton, member of the di-

recting staff, promised yesterday.
Campus figures from Truman Hobbs
to Jack Dube will come in for a share
of the ridicule.

The show will be presented in con-
nection with the Red Norvo concert,
when that maestro from the dens of
Westchester packs up his woodpile
and treks to Chapel Hill. The entire
show, Sound and Fury, Red Norvo, et
al, will begin at 2:30 Saturday after-
noon in Memorial hall. Admission:
couple, 25 cents; stag, 15 cents.

Such outstanding campus entertain-
ers as Frank Brink, the Four Sounds,
Kat Charles, Fred Calligan, Paul
D'Elia and Jackie Ray will highlight
the hilarity, along with a host of new
songs written by students, especially
for the show.

As explained earlier this week to a
bewildered DTH cub who stood flab-
bergasted in the middle of the rehear-
sal stage, the show will consist of a
group of skits and acts, interspersed
with music, gags, and general screw- -
ballism. "Everything goes, including
our sanity," said Sheldon Coons, brain
buster of the directing sextet. The en
tire board of directors, which also
claims credit for producing, lighting,
costuming, writing, and snaring- - the
original idea from the middle of a
fo, are Sheldon Coons, Arty Fischer,
Ben Hall, Tiny Hutton, Bud Imbrey,
and Tom Waldman.

This show represents a reversion
to the Sound and Fury comedy tactics
of last year.. It is a presentation of
short skits, instead of the multiple-ac- t,

integrated performance of the
winter.

Garner Takes Over
DTH Sports Today

Mark Garner, appointed Wednes-

day to the post of sports editor on

the Daily Tar Heel, assumes duties

as of today. Harry HoIIingsworth,

former mogul of the sports page,

resigned.

DKE Takes
Scholastic
Top Honors

Fraternity scholastic averages, re
leased yesterday by the office of the
Dean of Men, ranked social fraternity
Delta Kappa Epsilon with the high-
est scholastic average for the fall and
winter quarters.

Holding the top position for two
consecutive quarters, DKE s average
dropped only six points for the win-

ter quarter. An average of 2:45 was
held for the fall quarter and 2:51 for
the winter quarter.

Zeta Psi held second place honors
with a 2.58 rating but yielded in the
winter quarter to Alpha Tau Omega.
The Zetes had 2.69 as under a 2.64
mark chalked up by ATO. Phi Alpha
took third place honors for the fall
quarter with 2.59.

The numerical evaluation used in
computing averages rates the grade
A and 1, B as 2, C as 3, D as 4, and
F as 5.

The averages for the fall quarter
were Delta Kappa Epsilon 2.45, Zeta
Psi 2.58, Phi Alpha 2.59, Phi Delta
Theta 2.82, Alpha Tau Omega 2.90,
Beta Theta Pi 2.90, Tau Epsilon Phi

2.91, Kappa Alpha 2.98, Phi Gam-

ma Delta 3.05, St. Anthony hall
3.12, Zeta Beta Tau 3.13, Pi Kappa
Alpha 3.14, Chi Phi 3.16, Sigma
Chi 3.16, Sigma Nu 3.17, Chi Psi
3.17, Kappa Sigma 3.18, Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon 3.25, Pi Lambda Phi
3.27, Phi Kappa Sigma 3.32, and
Lambda Chi Alpha 3.52.

The averages for the winter quar-

ter were Delta Kappa Epsilon 2.51,
Alpha Tau Omega 2.64, Zeta Psi
2.69, St. Anthony 2.76, Phi Delta
Theta 2.84, Sigma Nu 2.88, Phi Al-

pha 2.89, Tau Epsilon Phi 2.90,
Zeta Beta Tau 2.98, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 3.02, Phi Gamma Delta
3.02, Kappa Alpha 3.06, Lambda Chi
Alpha 3.10, Phi Kappa Sigma 3.14,
Sigma Chi 3.15, Beta Theta Pi 3.17,
Chi Psi 3.20, Kappa Sigma 3.22, Pi
Kappa Alpha 3.23, Chi Phi 3.29 and
Pi Lambda Ph-3- .33.

Averages for the three sororities
are still in the process of tabulation.

Meet with Peace

Partrick
Appointed
OSCDHead

Hall Partrick, rising junior, has been
appointed Student coordinator of the
Office of Student Civilian Defense to
assume office next September, Louis
Harris, student coordinator and chair
man of the executive committee, an
nounced yesterday.

, The appointment was made after two
weeks of investigation by the execu-
tive committee, more than a dozen stu-

dents being considered for the appoint-
ment.

Partrick's appointment came as a
surprise to campus government circles
yesterday. Although some speculation
had been manifest in Graham Memori-
al, Partrick was not considered by any
as a possibility.
. Partrick has been active on the cross

country squad for two years, noted by
his fellow runners as a quiet but ef
ficient member of the athletic branch
of the University. He has participated
in student government to the extent of
one term in the student legislature.
. Harris announced that appointments
would be made to all other positions
in OS CD by Monday and would "be
released through the regular chan-
nels." Most of the members of next
year's executive board have been chos-

en, he said.
Other positions that must be filled

are the executive offices in the depart-
ments of Civilian Protection, Morale,
Information, and Defense. It is gener-
ally expected that Bert Bennett, presi-
dent of the student body, will continue
in his official capacity as head of Ci-

vilian Protection and Defense. Harris
pointed out that he may be shifted to
chief Air Raid Warden.

"I have complete faith in Hall's abil-
ity to carry on the work of the OSCD

See PARTRICK, page U

Amazons, Supermen
Will Clash Today
In Jr.--Sr. Massacre

Titans of the softball diamond un-limb- er

their weapons of strength and
skill today on coed field No. 1 as the
junior and senior classes duel for su-

premacy in the annual contest staged
during senior week.

The doubleheader will begin at 3:30
when the Amazons of both classes sidle
coyly onto the field to initiate the com-

petition. Brawney junior and senior
men will continue the massacre at 5
o'clock in a game fraught with tension
since both teams are equally powerful.

Wearing. white gol caps and green
shirts, the senior team will be enner-vate- d

and inspired by their sponsors
gazing anxiously and beautifully from
the stands. Feminine exponents of the
senior cause are Peggy Lou Futrelle,
Mary Caldwell, Diddy Kelley, Jean
Hahn and Jean McKenzie with voluptu
ous Tiny Hutton acting as bat boy.

Don Wilson, who will umpire the
game with Ellis Freedman, stated yes-

terday that "Me and Ellis are both
sophomores and we ain't got nothin'
against either team so it'll be a fair
contest unless we get a better offer
than the 25c defense stamp the juniors
offered us." Temporary bleachers will
be erected for the game.

With Nancy Jeffries captaining the
junior team ,and Mary McCormick
heading the senior, coed lineups were
still indefinite yesterday because of a
wedding disrupting previously planned
teams. -

The senior team, containing a num-

ber of intramural stars and captained
by Tommy Sparrow, is as follows: Wal-

ter Parsley (SS), Charlie Boker (CF),
Gwynn Nowell (C), Pinky Elliott
(LF), Jimmy Crone (RF), Bill Alex-
ander (SF), Jimmy Sparrow (2B),
Haywood Bland (3B), Bob Rose, (IB),
Al Headly (P), Sam Mordecai (P) with
utility men Bill McKinnon, Doug West,
Oskie Johnson, and George Hayes.

The junior squad, led by Craig Phil
lips and with an equal number of out-

standing players, is composed of the
following: Cam Rodman (SS), Craig
Phillips (RF), Dillard Bullard (3B),
Bill Sigler (CF), Frosty Long (SF),
Bob Glenn (2B), Alston Lewis (IB),
George Paine (LF) , Lem Gibbons (C) ,
and Tommy Dill (P), with utility man
Bud Shook and Frank Mordecai.

-- Lenoir hall, Hurst Hatch played pre--
dinner music. Subsequently the Four
Sounds, swing quartet outstanding in
the major productions of two-ye- ar old
Sound and Fury musi-come- dy organ!
zation, sang "Put it in the Public Eye"
and "Blues in the Night."

Welcoming the seniors, Spike Saun-
ders, secretary of the Alumni associa-
tion, outlined plans for commencement,
to be held June 7, 8, and 9, which he
stated "will be as usual."

Offering an innovation in ordinary
senior banquet procedure, a ludicrous
mock tapping ceremony was conducted
with Grail-lik- e solemnity by five hooded
figures who singled out students with
flashlights. Eligibility of those tapped
to belong to the pseudo-honorar- y or-

ganization was voted upon as part of
the ceremony.

Candidates were nominated for the
senior superlatives which include Mr.
and Mrs. Class of 1942, Most Likely to
Succeed, Best Looking Boy and Coed,
Most Popular Boy and Coed, Smoothest
Coed and Boy Operator.

. Nominations were also held for per
manent senior class officers, the of
fices being president, vice-preside- nt

and secretary-treasure- r. Nominations
for president were Jimmy Crone, Dub
Martin, Ferebee Taylor, Pinky Elliot,
George Hayes, and Bill McKinnon ; for
vice-preside-nt John Diff endal, Mac Mc
Lendon, Jim Barclay, Tommy Spar
row, George Coxhead, and Ridley Whi-take- r;

for secretary-treasur- er Randy
Mebane, John McCormick, Al Rose,
Breezy Breezeale, Footsey McCombs,
Jimmy Rogers, and Stuart Richardson.

Grumman Directs
Country-Wid- e

r

Extension Meet
STATE COLLEGE, Pa., May

Fifty-fou- r colleges and universities
throughout the country will be repre
sented at the 27th annual conference
of the National University Extension
association, which is to be held at Penn
sylvania State college here Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Headed by Russell M. Grumman, di
rector of the Extension division, the as
sociation will formulate plans for the
further adjustment of college and uni-

versity extension services to wartime
needs. A number of outstanding speak-

ers will address the conference.
Already the extension directors are

making an all-o- ut effort to carry the
programs and activities of their re-

spective colleges and universities to the
general public.

Among major topics of discussion at
the Pennsylvania meeting will be su-

pervised correspondence instruction,
short war-tim-e courses and institutes,
college and university participation m
civilian morale service, national citi
zenship education program, library

See GRUMMAN, page U

Last Jr. --Sr. Bids

To Bb Issued Today
Junior-seni- or dance bids will be

given out for the last time at the
YMCA today, Dean Williams and

Steve Peck, en of the junior--

senior dance committee, reported

yesterday.

Junior bids 'will be available at
10:30 only, while senior bids will be

given out at 10:30 and from 2 until 4

o'clock in the afternoon, it was stat-

ed. Many members of the two classes,

particularly juniors, have not as yet
obtained their bids," Peck said.
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Fourth International Relations Conference

State Department Expert

Hornbeck, IRCs Speaker,
Keeps Getting Keys, Degrees

By Walter Klein
to hear in Stanley K. Hornbeck the greatest

Looks as if Carolina is going
?hih the Chinese Ambassador,Dr. Huscholar .me. ourth year in the sixth and last Victory

who 1 end the kHornbeck, dominates a mere 52 lines

scripttns o Dr. HombeckV . scholarly ach,evements.
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Shotwell Ends
Pope, Graham
Among 30 Men
Ready to Speak

Dr. James T. Shotwell of Columbia
University will climax the fourth an-

nual conference of the Southern Coun-
cil on International Relations with an
address on "The Organization of
Peace" tonight at 8:30 in Gerrard
hall.

The conference, starring more than
thiry southern leaders in civic and in-

ternational relations, will feature ear-

lier today James Pope, former United
States Senator from Idaho, in an after
luncheon address on "The Fight A- -
gainst Isolationism," and President
Frank P. Graham in an evening dinner
speech on "Labor and Our War Ef
fort."

Organized ' five years ago by Dr.
Keener C. Frazier, former member of
the League of Nations Secretariat and
present professor of International Re
lations here, the Council has aimed to
assist in the organization of civic edu
cation in the southeast in international
relations.

Professor Shotwell, outstanding au-S- ee

SHOTWELL, page U
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Cf,f0 Twrtment started his career

with educations at Wisconsin Univer

sity, University of Denveran- u-"
thisconcludedcollege. Hornbeck

phase of his fame by being a Rhodes

scholar at England's Oxford Universi-

ty. '

With a half dozen assorted degrees

under his arm and three keys on his

vest, Hornbeck went into teaching at
Wisconsin, Chinese Government col-

lege, Michigan University and Har-

vard. His State Department career be-

gan before the last war. The name of

Hornbeck gained I recognition after
World War I when he was made the

State Department a iecnm: c.- -

FORMER SENATOR JAMES POPE of Idaho, now a director of the Ten-

nessee Valley Authority (left) and Dr. James T. Shotwell, director of
the division o. economics and history of the Carnegie Foundation for
International Peace and professor at Columbia University, who, along
with President Frank P. Graham, will be principal speakers at the open-

ing sessions today of the fourth annual conference of the Southern Coun-

cil tn International Relations at the University.
HORNBECK, pageSee
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